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The Sculptor, Oisin Kelly, was commissioned to execute 
an effigy of Casement, heroic~size in bronze, with a 
simple podium or pedestal of stone to be erected at the 
grave . In due course a quarter-scale plaster model 
of the statue was se~n Jby the Government and approved ' 
a form of inscription in Irish and English was also I 
approved for the pedestal. 

The question of an un~eiling ceremony was considered 
and the anniversary of Casement ' s death - 3rd August -
was suggested as a suitable date. The President 
(Mr . Ue Valera) indicated that he would be willing 
to perform the ceremony. [ !tf71] 

There app e a rs to have been no further action on the 
matter until the l'vl i nister for Finance indicated in the 
Autumn of 1973 that he wished to have the statue 
erected without ceremony. In June 1974, the Ministe r 
for Finance wrote to the Taoiseach indicat i ng his wish 
to have t he O.P.W. go ahead with the erection of the 
s tatue without formal unveiling and there is a note on 
file dated 31 July , 1974 that the Taoiseach agreed 
this with the Minister. 

'rhe matter has now arisen b ecause the Arts Council are 
organising a retrospective exhibit'on of Oisin 'Kelly ' s 
work and they have asked the Office of Public Works 
to lend the Casement statue wh ich is sto ,._ at the 
O.P. W. central workshops at Lad~ La u in. Th~r 
Office has sought a direc~n from the anaiste and 
the Departme n~ of Finance , ~1n turn have asked for our 
observations LLn their letter of 16 December , 1977. 

I think there is no question but tha t the statue should 
be given on loan for this major exhibition of a 
reputable and dis tinguished Irish artis t s ~ work . 
I think this permiss ion should be g iven right away - I 
umerstand that the catalogue is being held up pending 
clearance - even though it will show up the fact that 
after 12 years we have still not erected a memorial at 
the graveside . 
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1. ·ttz.Remains of Roger Casement were returned to I reland in 
1965. 4 ~ State Funeral was accorded for the re
interment of the remains at Glasnevin. 

2 . The Sculptor, Oisin Kelly, was commissioned to execute 
an effigy of Casement, heroic~size in bronze, with a 
simple podium or pedestal of stone to be erected at the 
grave. In due course a quarter-scale plaster model 
of the statue was se~n )by the Government and approved ' 
a f o r m of inscription in Irish and English was also I 
approved for the pedestal. 

3. The question of an un~eiling ceremony was considered 
and the anniversary of Casement ' s death - rd August -
was suggested as a suitable date. The President 
(Mr . ne Valera) indicated that he would be willing 
to perform the ceremony. [lq7 I] 

4. There app e a r s to have been no further action on the 
matter until the Minister for Finance indicated in the 
Autumn of 1973 that he wished to have the stat ue 
erected without ceremony. In J une 1974, the Minister 
for Finance wrote to the Taoiseach indicat i ng his wish 
to have t .he O. P. W. go ahead with the erection of the 
statue without formal unveiling and there is a note on 
file dated 31 July, 1974 that the Taoiseach agreed 
this with the Minister. 

5 . 'fhe matter has now arisen b ec a use the Arts Council are 
organising a retrospective exhibit ' on of Oisin "Kelly ' s 
work and they have asked the Office of Public Works 
to lend the Casement statue wh ich is sto ,... at the 
O.P. W. central workshops at Lad~ La u 'in. Th~t 
Office has sought a direc~n from the anaiste and 
the Departme n~ of Finance , ~1n turn have asked for our 
observations LLn their letter of 16 December , 1977. 

I think there is no question but tha t the statue should 
be given on loan for this major exhibition of a 
reputable and dist i nguished Irish artists ~ work. 
I think t h is permission should be g iven right away - I 
urn erstand that the catalogue is being held up pending 
clearance - even though it will show up the fact that 
after 12 ye a r s we have still not erec ted a me morial at 
t h e graveside . 
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7. The arguments i n favour of having a formal ceremony of 
unveiling at Glasnevin are set out in my minute of the 

f0~, , 7th November , 1973 and in the Secret ary •s minute of 
U ~0 12th November, 1973 . Since then, publication of a 

maJor work on Casement by a di stinguished Anglo - Irish 
writer , Brian Inglis, has tended to give credence to 
the allegation that Casement was a homosexual. The 
response to the book would suggest that public opinion 
is not unduly concerned by that and does not regard it 
as diminishing the idealism and patriotism of the man . 
The real disgrace in the episode is seen to be~actic 
of t he Brit i sh authorities at the time in revealing 
Casement ' s perversion in those quarters which might 
have helped to secure his reprieve. 

8. Since 1973 there is also, perhaps , another consideratio n: 
following the reappraisal of 1916 the~~~e!9~e~- ~ less 
jingoistic attitude to Irish nationall."sm, ~the(:: ••. •'JJ 

Government's decision t o reduce national commemoration ~ 
ceremonies to one day - St. Patrick's Day . - which never 

9 . 

in fact caught on . But there has grown
1 
too, a feeling 

that the pendulum has swung too far on this and that we 
have reached the stage of almost apologising for the 
deeds of our patriot dead. In this context

1
the decision 

to erect Casement ' s 9~e by stealth or to allow it to 
remain in a store-- rocrm;<seemt particularly shabby. 

Even though the immediate decision is to grant permission 
\ for the exhibiting of the statue, I have dwelt~ on the 

\ 

question of its erect.ion in Glasnevin because I believe 
that the Government should be aware of the implications 

1 and should have its mind made up in advance. I would 
go further arrlsuggest t hat before the publicity of the 
exhibit.ion arises , there should be an announcement that 
the statue is being erected in Glasnevin and a dat e 
(end of the exhibition in May or 3rd August) should be 
indicated. A small ceremony can be planned for that 
date. 

20th December, 1977 
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maJor work on Case ment by a dis tinguished Ang1o-Irish 
writer, Brian Ing1is , has tended to give credence to 
the allegation that Casement was a homosexual. The 
response to the book would suggest that public opinion 
is not unduly concerned by that and does not regard it 
as diminishing the idealism and patriotism o f the man. 
The real disgrace in the episode is seen to be1tactic 
of the British authorities at the time in revealing 
Casement ' s perversion in those quarters which might 
h ave helped to secure his reprieve. 

8. Since 1973 there is also, perhaps, another consideration: 
following the reappraisal of 1916 the~~~e~9~e~ ~ less 
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Government's decision t o reduce national com.memoration " 
ceremonies to one day - St. Patrick's Day .~ which never 
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in fact caught on . But there has grown r too, a feeling 
that the pendulum has swung too far on this and that we 
have reached the stage o f almost apologising for the 
deeds of our patriot dead. In this context , the decision 
to erect Casement I s ~~e by stealth or to allow it to 
remain in a store.- rocrrri.t<seemt particularly shabby. 

Even though the immediate decision is to grant p ermiss ion 
\ for the exhibiting of the statue, I have dwe1t_ on the 
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question of its erection in G1asnevin because I believe 
that the Government should be aware of the implications 

i and should have its mind made up in advance. I would 
go further aril suggest. that before the pUblicity of the 
exhibition arises , there should be an announcement that 
the statue is being erected in G1asnevin and a dat e 
(end of the exhibition in f.1 ay or 3rd August) should be 
indicated. A small ceremony can be planned for that 
date. 
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